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Using the machine

FILLING
Make sure wash and rinse arms are fitted correctly and that all filters are in place. Check that drain plug is in position
and pushed securely into drain seat.
Turn on mains switch (on wall) and press "On/off Switch". Machine will fill and will be charged with correct dose of
detergent. Allow at least 30 minutes for machine to reach operating temperature, before starting first wash cycle.
WASHING
1. Tip slops into a sink or bucket before loading glasses upside down into basket. Remove heavy lipstick soiling
using "Quash" or a lemon segment. Rinse out glasses which have contained fresh orange juice or creamy drinks
such as Baileys before washing in the glasswasher. Coffee cups are best washed in a dishwasher. If putting cups
through the glasswasher, ensure any dregs of cream or milk are rinsed out first.
2. NEVER WASH ASHTRAYS IN THE GLASSWASHER. IT IS EXTREMELY UNHYGIENIC AND WILL CAUSE
POOR RESULTS WITH GLASSES.
3. Load basket full of dirty glasses into glasswasher, close door and press "Cycle switch" to start wash programme.
Wait until the cycle indicator light goes out before opening door. Remove basket of clean glasses and load another
basket of dirties into glasswasher. Press "Cycle switch" again to start next wash cycle. For optimum results, do
not start next cycle until "Boiler heating indicator" has gone out. Only load one basket at a time into glass
washer. Where possible, allow clean glasses to air dry and cool for 5 to 10 minutes before handling
DRAIN-DOWN & DAILY CLEANING
1. All machines: Switch off machine by pressing "On/off switch" and open door. Remove the grey plastic stand
pipe (drain plug) and allow the water to drain. Do not remove tank filters until all water has been drained from

the wash tank.
2. Machines with drain pump: Close door and allow drain pump to empty tank. Drain pump will run for

approximately 2 minutes and will then switch off.
3. All machines: Remove tank filters and rinse under running water, using a soft nylon brush to remove any
debris. Always switch off at the isolator on the wall/plug socket when the glasswasher is not being used
WEEKLY CLEANING
In addition to cleaning filters EVERY time tank is drained, wash and rinse arms (upper & lower) should be removed
for cleaning on a weekly basis. Release arms by turning grey locking knob anti-clockwise. Wash in clean water to
remove any residues. Do not poke wash or rinse jets with any sharp object which will cause damage and affect
wash performance. Ensure that rinse arms are replaced the right way up. Maintain the interior and exterior of the
dishwasher by wiping out all corners of the tank and cabinet with a damp cloth.
WATER TREATMENT
If the incoming water supply has a total hardness greater than 7 degrees Clarke, this glasswasher must be used in
conjunction with an external water softener. Keep automatic softeners topped up with salt and regenerate manual
softeners at least once per week. Failure to adequately treat water will give bad results and cause damage to

the glasswasher.
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